Introduction
Metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) are solid-state materials in which organic links of differing structure metrics and metal clusters are organized into extended networks with permanent porosity. [1] [2] [3] Structural flexibility in some MOFs -3rd generation behaviour -provides additional properties arising from their dynamic structures that are not accessible to rigid materials. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] The ability to systematically vary the structural design of these materials has led to applications for MOFs that extend to gas storage and separation, [8] [9] [10] drug delivery, 11 heterogeneous catalysis, 12 and microelectronics. 13 Introducing structural flexibility into a MOF can be achieved by utilising non-rigid organic linkers, 14, 15 judicious choice of metal nodes 7, 16 or by the exploitation of non-covalent interactions in 2D layered and interpenetrated frameworks. [17] [18] [19] Recently, we introduced a strategy to reliably form flexible MOFs by designing a family of flexible organic links that possess a central chelating site. [20] [21] [22] Coordination of this central site modulates the flexibility of the organic link and gives rise to materials that routinely show 3rd generation behaviour. For example, a flexible silver(I) 3D material was formed using di-2-pyrazinylmethane (dpzm) as the organic building block; the material underwent solvent-induced expansion and contraction (breathing) upon exposure to different solvents. 20 Related ligands have also been studied by Du et al. as analogues of 4,4'-bipyridine. 23, 24 Extension of our work to an anionic link ( Figure 1a , bcppm) gave a more chemically and thermally stable Cu(II) MOF, [Cu(bcppm)(H 2 O)] with outstanding CO 2 /N 2 separation properties. 22 Of particular note was that this MOF underwent a structural transformation from a 2D flexible material to a 3D framework upon activation, with the 3D material having a rigid structure with pores capable of molecular sieving type separations. 2D layered MOFs (Figure 1c ) often show phenomena such as layer-layer sliding and structure collapse on desolvation which has somewhat limited their use as porous materials. 3, 4, 25 To overcome such issues, a second organic building unit or 'pillaring link' is commonly used to construct 3D permanently porous materials 3, 4, 26 (Figure 1d ). We speculated that close inspection of 2D layered structures could provide insight into how such pillars could, in selected cases, may be incorporated into the molecular architecture of the organic links. This approach can provide an efficient (one organic building unit) route to topologically related 3D materials. Motivated by the desirable properties of [Cu(bcppm)(H 2 O)], 22 here we demonstrate a strategy to covalently connect 2D MOFs by ligand design; i.e. synthetically installing a carbon-carbon connection between the 'hinges' of two equivalents of our flexible ligands [20] [21] [22] of a topologically equivalent 3D hydrogen-bonded network. Herein, the structures, data on the chemical and thermal stability, and gas adsorption properties of all materials are reported.
Experimental

Materials and methods
All reagents, starting materials and solvents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich or Boron Molecular and were used as received. 1,1,2,2-Tetrakis(4-iodo-1H-pyrazol-1-yl)ethane was prepared according to literature methods. 27 The Campbell microanalytical laboratory at the University of Otago, Dunedin performed all elemental analyses, Samples were activated before submission with adventitious water being observed in the analyses. NMR spectra were recorded on a Varian Gemini 600 spectrometer at 23°C using a 5 mm probe. Infrared (IR) spectra were recorded on a Perkin Elmer Fourier-Transform Infrared (FT-IR) spectrometer on a zinc-selenide crystal. Pore size calculations where done using Zeo++. 28 The analysis was conducted with the solvent removed and 2x2x2 super-cells of the crystal structures were used. 
X-Ray Crystallography
Single crystals were mounted in paratone-N oil on a plastic loop. X-ray diffraction data were collected at low temperature with MoKα radiation (λ = 0.7107 Å) using an Oxford Diffraction X-calibur single-crystal X-ray diffractometer 6 ]·DMF) or on the MX1 beamline of the Australian Synchrotron (λ = 0.7107 Å, [Zn 2 (L)]·DMF). Data sets were corrected for absorption using multi-scan methods, and structures were solved by direct methods using SHELXS-97 29 and refined by full-matrix least-squares on F 2 by SHELXL-97, 30 interfaced through the program X-Seed. 31 In general, all non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically and hydrogen atoms were included as invariants at geometrically estimated positions, unless specified otherwise in additional details below. Figures were produced using the program POV-Ray. 32 Crystallographic parameters for the structures are given in Table 1 Electron density corresponding to approximately 1, 1.75, and 1 DMF molecule per asymmetric unit was removed (268, 552, and 264 electrons per unit cell), respectively. These solvates were included in the formulae for the crystal structures.
Powder X-ray Diffraction
Powder X-ray diffraction data was collected on a Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer using Cu-Kα radiation. Samples were prepared in 0.5 mm quartz glass capillaries. 
Results and discussion
Ligand and MOF Synthesis
The organic linker 1, 6 ] providing an excellent handle on the nature of bonding in the four materials.
Crystal Structures
As anticipated, incorporating a C-C bond to link together two bis-pyrazolymethane 'hinged' moieties led to the formation of a (Figure 2b ). These measure ∼13.9 by 20.2 Å between Cu centres, with a calculated maximum pore size in the order of 7.9 Å at their narrowest point using Zeo++. 28 This is larger than the similarly shaped channels in [Cu(bcppm)(H 2 O)]. The 'layer' separations are dictated by the C-C bonds of L resulting in a Cu-Cu separation of either ∼6.0 or 6.6 Å (the former between Cu centres where the water ligands of both Cu centres are hydrogen bonded and the latter between Cu centres bridged by a molecule of L, Figure 2d ). These moieties alternate at the apices of each diamond-shaped channel in the a-axis direction. In a more formal topological treatment, viewing the Cu centres as 3-connecting nodes and the ligand as a 6-connecting node (it coordinates two Cu centres with the dipyrazole donors and four Cu centres with monodentate carboxylate donors) gives a binodal 3,6-connected net with a commonly encountered rutiletype topology. However, the MOF is perhaps better considered as a partially linked 2D layered material. 35 The Figure 3c ; side view Figure 3d) . Topologically however the presence of an additional layer-tolayer contact in the form of the zinc SBU means that, along with the C-C bond of L, the MOF contains two topologically equivalent 6-connecting nodes and hence a binodal 6-connected net (Figures 3e). This additional layer-layer connection provides a 3D MOF with a structure more akin to the pillared 3D MOFs (Figure 1d ) rather than the simple, covalently linked structure (Figure 1e) .
[Cd 2 (L)]· 1.75DMF is also a 3D MOF and is isomorphous but not strictly isostructural with [Zn 2 (L)]·DMF. In a similar manner to [Zn 2 (L)]·DMF, the cadmium(II) centres form a dimer which are bridged by two µ 2 -carboxylate oxygen atoms from the carboxylic acid moieties of L. However, the cadmium(II) centres are 7-coordinate and are coordinated by two pyrazole nitrogen atoms, two chelating carboxylic acids and a monodentate carboxylate (that chelates a second Cd centre, Figure 3b [Co 2 (L)(H 2 O) 6 ]·DMF has a very similar overall 3D structure in terms of topology to both the zinc(II) and cadmium(II) materials but, due to additional coordination of the Co(II) centres by water ligands, only possesses a 1D coordination polymer structure that is hydrogen-bonded to form a commensurate 3D network. The cobalt centre (Figure 4a ) is coordinated by a dipyrazole unit from a molecule of L (Co-N 2.126(3) Å) and four water ligands; two in axial position (Co-O 2.063(4) and 2.077(4) Å) and two µ 2 -aquo ligands that bridge to a second Co centre (Co-O 2.125(2) Å). The dimeric Co(II) moiety is coordinated by two different molecules of L which give rise to a 1D coordination polymer that extends along the a- axis of the unit cell (Figure 4b) . Each of the carboxylates that radiate out from these 1D chains form two strong hydrogen Figures SI 2-5 ) indicated that the four materials remained crystalline following activation although, as is known for 3rd generation materials, the materials underwent structural changes that occur upon guest removal, likely to be a trellis-like expansion/contraction process akin to that seen in related materials. 22 This observation is supported by pore size distributions and gating in the 77 K N 2 and 195 K CO 2 adsorption isotherms discussed below. Given that the carboncarbon connection from the ligand in these 3D MOF materials was expected to yield more chemically robust frameworks, we sought to investigate their stability towards moisture. Previously activated samples of the Zn(II) MOF were stirred in H 2 O at room temperature, 50°C and 85°C for 24 hours. PXRD of the samples reactivated from MeOH showed minimal loss of crystallinity ( Figure 5 ). Samples reactivated from MeOH after being in water for 24 hrs at room temperature (red), 50°C (green) and 85°C (yellow). 6 ] lacks the larger pore size observed for the three 3D MOFs which presumably arises from more pronounced contraction (flattening) of the diamondshaped windows due to greater flexibility within the hydrogenbonded 3D structure. [20] [21] [22] it is likely that the gating originates from a trellislike structural change, i.e. expansion in one axis across the diamond-shaped pores and contraction across the other. In contrast, the cobalt(II) material remains in a 'locked' form and does not display the features of gating in its 77 K N 2 isotherm.
Gas Absorption and Structural Flexibility
Previously we showed exceptional CO 2 /N 2 separation for a closely related MOF material, [Cu(bcppm)(H 2 O)]. This material had diamond-shaped channels with pore dimensions of ca. 3.6 Å in the activated form that remain locked upon gas adsorption. 22 To put this result into context, we investigated the 6 ] displayed little affinity for CO 2 , but had the highest overall uptake of CO 2 (57.5 cm 3 /g). The considerably larger pore dimensions (Table 2 ) of the materials reported here compared with [Cu(bcppm)(H 2 O)] results in a greater absorption capacity but a lower selectivity for CO 2 over N 2 due to the unrestricted pore dimensions of these materials. 22, 36, 37 However, due to the considerably larger experimental surface areas and pore sizes, all materials absorb considerably more CO 2 than [Cu(bcppm)(H 2 O)].
Conclusions
Herein, we have reported four new materials which extends our previous work utilising 'hinged' organic building blocks to synthesise flexible MOFs. A new organic building block, 1,1,2,2-tetrakis[4-(4-carboxyphenyl)-1H-pyrazol-1-yl]ethane, was synthesised in high yield with the intention of covalently linking the types of 2-D layers present in the predecessor MOF, [Cu(bcppm)(H 2 O)], while still maintaining a degree of structural flexibility. All the four materials showed high thermal stability and the three MOFs retained structural flexibility upon activation validating our aim of covalently linking layers to achieve more robust 3D MOFs.
Reaction of L with cobalt(II) gave [Co 2 (L)(H 2 O) 6 ]·DMF, a 1-D polymer linked together into a 3-D network through hydrogen bonding. This particular material did not show any gating behaviour in its adsorption isotherms or any particular affinity for CO 2 Furthermore, all 3D MOFs displayed a larger pore dimension consistent with the diamond-shaped channels which are a characteristic of this family of materials. At 293 K these MOFs showed good low pressure affinity for CO 2 and a reasonable overall uptake.
